
Anne Frank
and her life



A nne ’s  firs t  y e a rs
❏ Frankfurt am Main in 1929

❏ Sister Margot, 3 years old

❏ Due to poor economic situation and the hatred                                                                                

of the Jews they moved to Amsterdam

❏ Otto founded a company, pectin



Na zi Ge rma ny  inva de s  the  Ne the rla nds

❏ Dutch school

❏ Otto started selling herbs and spices in 

addition to the pectin

❏ Nazis invaded Poland and the Netherlands

❏ More laws introduced- Jews can't go to the cinema,                                                                        

visit parks or go to non-Jewish shops

❏ Father lost company



Anne has to hide
❏ Jews had to start wearing a Star of David

❏ Spring of 1942, furnishing hiding place

❏ Joined by 4 more people



Anne keeps a diary
❏ 13 birthday, presented with a diary

❏ 2 years of hiding

❏ She wrote about her feelings and about the events in Secret Annex



The hiding place is discovered

❏ Arrested by police officers on 4 August 1944

❏ Two helpers also arrested

❏ Two other helpers saved her documents before                                                                               

the Secret Annex was emptied by order                                                             

of Nazis



Anne is deported to Auschwitz
❏ Three day train journey

❏ Cattle wagons, little food and water, a barrel for a toilet

❏ Anne, Margot and their mother sent to labour camp for women, Otto sent to a 

camp for men



Anne dies from exhaustion in Bergen-Belsen
❏ Anne transported again to Bergen-Belsen with Margot

❏ Parents left behind in Auschwitz

❏ Lack of food, cold, wet, contagious diseases

❏ Anne and Margot contracted typhus

❏ In February 1945 both died to its effects

❏ Otto survived and published the diary Anne wrote
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